Usha Yarns Ltd.
Village Rampur Sainian, Barwala Road, Dera Bassi, Sas Nagar, Punjab, 140507, India

This is to prove the following product sold and manufactured by the company above have been tested by Intertek.

Green Leaf Certification

Scope of Evaluation:
Products: (1) Black Yarn (BLK621), (2) Dk. Navy Yarn (BL222), (3) Melange Yarn (MLG921), (4) Red Yarn (RD121), (5) Mahroon Yarn (RD122), (6) Bleach White Yarn (BW721), (7) Ink Blue Yarn (BL236), (8) Bottle Green Yarn (GR336), (9) Yellow Yarn (YL522) and (10) White Melange (BW722)

These products have been independently tested as per Intertek Green Leaf Tested Mark - Chemical Aspects in Article for the following items.
- SVHC-List up to Jan, 2023 in accordance with REACH Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006 fulfilling the requirements of Article 33

Please refer to report no. DELC23003026 for details.

Callin Moldovean
President, Business Assurance
Intertek Testing Services Ltd., Shanghai
Green Initiatives
1/F, No. 2 Building, Shanghai Comalong Technology Service Park,
No. 889 Yishan Road,
Shanghai, China 200233